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Selected As A Best All Round Kehtucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 23, 1957
Murray Hospital Has Been In
Service Ten Years On May 15
Last week, which was alsoi
Nalicinal Hospital Week, marks
10 'ears of service by the Mur-
ray Hospital to the community.
The first meeting of the Board
of Directors was held on May 15,
1957 at which time interested
citizens of the community began




TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 1111 --The
state of Massachusetts conceded
today at a dramatic inter-faith
cigtody hearing that it cannot
pnrve the Jewish foster parents
of Hildy McCoy had not moved
from the state long before they
were indicted for kidnaping the
child.
Hildy, born out of wedlock to
a Roman Catholic mother, was
the object of a heart-tugging
drarna Ilfore Florida Gov. Leroy
Collins who took personal com-
mand of a battle by Massachusetts
ts have Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B.
EMis extradited to New England
on kidnaping charges.
The child was happily engaged
today in practicing for her role
in her first grade - graduation
exercises in Miami Beach as the
debate over her future broke out
here.
Blake Thaxter Jr., an assistant
district attorney of Dectiuuri,
Mass., admitted that there hi no
ence to show the Ellis couple
were in Massachusetts after June
of 1955, which Was more than a
year before they were indicted
for abducting Hildy.
But Thaxter said Massachusetts
law can allow an indictment ,to
cover any date within six years
of September, 1956.
This point was one of the big
issues in the Ellises' climactic
:gal battle to keep 6-year-old
iRldy.
The hearing began shortly
11 a.m e.d.t. before Collins, a
Protestant father of four chil-
dren Who must decide whither
to send the Jewish couple back
to Massachusetts where laildy
could be taken from them.
The Ellises' 6-year fight to
keep Hildy hangs on a legal de-
cision by Collins.
fa "This is it," said Ellis who ar-
rived with his wife, Frances,
about 10 minutes before t h e
hearing started. "After it's all
over it will be up to the gover-
nor—I hope he's with us."
Assistant Attorney General
Reeves Bowen took over direc-
tion of the hearing after Collins
explained to some 200 persons
jammed into a small conference
room that it is not normal pro-
jedure for a governor personally
preside at an extradition hear-
ing.
"However, in view of t h e
wide-spread interest in Florida
and throughout the nation in
this case, I have decided to sit




• Ballots and other election sup-
plies are now ready for the
precinct clerks, according to
Randall Patterson, County Court
Clerk.
The ballots and other supplies
needed in the election may be




erably cloudiness with scattered
palsilowers and thunderstorms to-
day, tonight and Friday. Locally
heavy rainfall Continued warm
and humid. High today in low
80s, low tonight in the 60s.
Some 5-30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville and Covington 87, Pa-
ducah 62, Bowling Green and






Memorial Hospital as a non-
profit community hospital.
The name was changed in 1948.
The hospital is operated by a
Board.of Directors of 7 men who
are elected annually from the
213-man Board of Constituency,
all of whom serve without pay.
The hospital began functioning
with a $60,000 mortgage which
was paid in full last year. In
addition, 162 interested citizens,
organizations a n d businesses
loaned the hospital $22,000 which
was classified as the second
mortgage. The Board of Con-
stituency began canvassing these
mortgage holders this year in
hopes each loan would be re-
leased as a gift to the hospital.
To date, these donations have
amounted to $13,375 leaving a
mortgage of $8,625 on the hos-
pital now.
The hospital receives no finan-
cial assistance from any govern-
mental source, neither city nor
county, so that the paying patient
is required to finance the hospi-
tal care of the poor. The hospi-
tal's charity cases amount to a
cost of about $9,000 annually.
Some interesting statistics
which reveal the extent of sere-
ice by the hospital to the com-
munity during the past ten years
are:
Number of adult patien.s ad-
mitted, 20,371; number of new-
born, 4,440; number of opera-
tions, 6.600; number of meals
served, 400,000; total payroll,
$1,110,000.00.
The hospital has a staff of 15
doctors and 80 employees.
?we-thirds of the patients ad-
mitted are from Calloway County.
The hospital has been accredit-
ed itiy the Joint Commission on




PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. —Larry
W. Woodall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenton Woodall of Route One,
Dexter, completed recruit train-
ing May IS, at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
Relatives and friends of many
of the new Marines were on
hand to witness the graduation
ceremonies.
The 12-week training schedule
included drill, bayonet training,
physical conditioning, parades
and ceremonies, and other mili-
tary subjects.
Three weeks were spent on the
rifle range where the recruits
fired th M-1 rifle and received
instruction in basic Marine in-
fantry weapons.
This recruit training prepares
young Leathernecks for further
specialized infantry training at




Sheriff Brigham Futrell and
Deputy Charlie Lear spent yes-
terday setting up election booths
in various precincts in the coun-
ty.
The Democrat Primary glee-
tions will be held Tuesday for
most C,Ity _and county ofti_ce,
Benny Hooper Or
Recovery Road
MANORVILLE, N. Y. 01 —
Seven-year old Benny Hooper
takes his first steps today since
tumbling into the bottom of
a well shaft last Thursday.
Benny, who came through his
234 hour ordeal with minor
bruise sand a pinched arm nerve,
is expected to be released from
the hospital Friday or Saturday.
Dr Joseph Kris, who has at-
tended the boy since his rescue,
said Benny does not "accurately
remember" anything about his
entrapment in the sandy well
shaft.
"Amnesia has settled over his
mind relative to the whole inci-
dent of falling into the well,"
Kris said. "As time goes by,
he may seem to remember, but
this will be mostly due to the
fact that he will form mental
images of what he reads and
hears about what happened to
him"
But, Kris said, "It vial not be




The tenth annual exhibit of
the Department of Industrial
Arts at Murray State College_
will be held on Sunday after-
'noon,' May 26. This display,
which is a part of the regular
Commencement activities of the
college, will consist of the work.
of some five hundred students,
representing the various courses
in the department
As in past years, visitors will
have an opportunity to view
the showing of wood, metal,
leather and plastic work, to-
gether with an extensive col-
lection of architectural, engineer-
ing, and industrial design draw-
ings. Both traditional and con-
temporary styles of design. using
an assortment of solid woods,
will be represented in the furni-
ture exhibit, while many examp-
les of the increasingly popular
use of wrought iron as a furni-
ture medium will be seen in
the metals division.
The exhibit will be open from
1:00 to 6:00 p.m. and the stu-
dents and faculty of the de-
partment extend a cordial in-
vitation to the public to visit
the display in the Industrial
Arts building during these hours.
_HERE'S A TIP
ah
ABANDONMENT of a lumber yard In Los Angeles Inv
olved this
job—pulling down a tower. Workmen cut out part of one le
g,
loosened the others with an acetylene torch, then attached 
cables





An automobile and a school
bus collided yesterday in the
Cherry Corner area with only
three children on the bus at
the time. Sheriff :Brigham Futrell
said that the collisidn occurred
yesterday morning at 7:30 when
Jerry M. Norswortby of Murray
route six and a bus driven by
Charlie Stubblefield met at the
intersection of the old Cherry
Corner road.
No one was injured however
the Norsworthy car, a 1951 Merc-
ury was damaged severely. The
bus, which was struck in the
side, was damaged also.
Sheriff Futrell said that he
was continuing to follow school
buses and that he appreciated






United Press Sports Writer
CLEVELAND, Ohio 60 — A
cheerful, ruddy-faced, but blink-
ered Herb Score told the world
today that "everything will be
fine."
Score talked for 20
with nine newsmen in
minutes
his first
press conference since he was
struck flush in the right eye.
May 7, by a line drive off the
bat of New York's Gil Mc-
Dougald
His comments flowed freely
with litttle questioning by the
guests in his darkened Lakeside
Hospital room They indicated
It might be later tban June
9, when his name leaves' the
disabled list, before he can return
to the mound.
"I doubt that I'll have any
activity until two or three weeks
after I'm released from the hos-
pital," Score said.
His physicians indicated he
would probably be released next
week.
If the doctors under the maxi-
mum period of recuperation, it
could be mid-June or later before
Score returns to active duty
with the -Cleveland Indians.
"I'd like to go to Hagerstown.
Md., to my uncle's home, because
the doctors want me to be
quiet and get some rest, and
I probably wouldn't get' it, it I
stayed around here."
Score greeted sporswriters from
United Press, other wire services,
three Cleveland and one Akron
newspaper and one representative
each from radio and televiSi
on
stations His room was lighted
only by a two-inch crack 
in
the window-blind.
Score wore his .own reading
glasses, with the right lens blac
k-
ed out except for a pine
-hole
aperture.
Dr. Charles I. Thomas 
told
newsmen that Score had co
m-
pleted the first of a series 
of
vision tests Wednesday 
after-
noon, and the vision is 
"satis-
factory."
"I could see improvement 
yes-
terday after they took those 
first
tests," Score said. "I ca
n see
emotion now, but detalls 
are
hazy and cloudy. D
uring the
last three or four 
days, it's
gotten much better — 
but it's









Emergency Beds  25
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed 1
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Miss Patsy Kay Fielder. 1640
Harrison, Paducah; Mrs. Rudy
Tripp, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Floyd
McClure, New Concord; Mastei
Jamie David' Potts, Rt. 2, Kirk-
sey; Mr. Jeffrey Gordon, Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. 0. Earl Snow, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Odell Jarrett
and baby boy, Rt. 5, Murray:
Mrs. Lynwood Morris, Rt, 1,
Lynnville; Mrs. Harry Jenkins,
509 No. 4th St, Murray; Mrs.
C. H. Campbell, Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Autumn McKinney, 44)9 No.
5th St., Murray; Mrs. Gardie
Jones, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. James
Lloyd Tucker, 401 So. 12th St.,










concert of the Murray State
College Band will be at 2 p.m.
Monday. May 27 instead of at
4 o'clock as originally Planned,
according 'to Prof. Richard Far-
rell, band director.
. The change was necessary ,be-
cause of final examination con-
flicts. The - concert will be on












r Motors, of Murray, has
been singled out for a
training award from the
Corporation. This award,
form of a plaque with
bronze inserts, was pre-
in recognition of nine
years continuous participation in
the, Master Technicians Service
Conference dedicated to the ad-
vancinnent of technical service
knowledge.
Bob Bazzell, who received the
award, stated that it marked
another milestone tn their ef-
forts to keep up-to-date on all
car owners' service needs. He
said, 'We 'continually take an
active interest in keeping our
mechanics up-to-date on t h e
latest service techniques because
it eliminates guesswork from our
service operations and helps us





of the Murray Woman's 
Club
will hold open house at the
club hduse on Monday. May
27. from 10:30 am. to 4 p.m.
The public is invited to a
t-
tend
On display will be the crafts
made by club members 
this
year, hobbies of the mem
bers,
and the collections of 
crafts
from foreign lands by the 
mem-
bers.
Each member of the dep
art-
ment is asked to come to 
the
club house early on M
onday
morning and to bring your 
own
lunch. An important 
business
meeting will be held 
during
the noon hour and the 
installa-




The Murray Ground Observer
Corps has been notified that 
it
has been placed on stand 
by
status. This means that it will
not operate except in vise of a
called alert or in the case of a
tornado or other emergency or
crisis.
John Pasco is supervisor of the




Amarillo Air Force Base, Tex.
—A/B Roy D. Williams, son of
Victory Williams, Murray, has
been assigned to the Jet Mech-
anics School at Amarillo Air
Force Base, where he will re-
ceive specialized training in one
of the Air Force's foremost tech-
nical courses.
Often referred to as the Air
Training Command's "model"
base, Amarillo Air Force Base
is the nation's leading training
center for jet fighter and bomber
mechanics.
Formerly a student at Almo
High School, Airman Williams
received latisic training at Lack-,
land Air Force Base, Texas, be-




The Murray office of Kengas
Inc., will be closed Friday, May
24, until 1:00 p.m due to the
death of the president of the
company, Mr. W. T. Stephenson.
The funeral will be conducted
at 11700 o'clock a.m. Friday
morning at Owensboro, Ky.
Arrangements for the funeral
and burial will be made by the







Ike To Set Up Drive To




Robert E. Fulton formerly of
Murray, has been made manager
of "Jacobson's Apparel" store in
Saginaw, Michigan.
Mr. Fulton's many friends will
be glad to hear of his rapid
rise in the business world for
the past three years he has been
associated with Winkelman Bros.
in Pontiac. and assistant manager
of their store in Gross Point
Woods, Mich. He is the son of
Mr. and Sirs. Herman Fulton
of Penny. He attended Murray
State College, Univerity of Ken-
tucky and Michigan State. He
spent three years in the Air
Force stationed in Texas and
California.
He is married to the former
Jean Wisehart. They have a
year-old son, Mark Edward.
Attention All
Babe Ruth Players
Attention all Babe Ruth base-
ball players. All boys between
13 and 15 inclusive. 13. 14. and
15 years of age who registered
for Babe Ruth League play.
who did not play with the Babe
Ruth or Little League during
1956, should be at the Mmii-ay
Met baseball field lee-tryouts
on Saturday May 25 at 3:30 pm.
Those who played Little League
or Babe Ruth League ball Last
year need not be present for the
tryout. They will be assigned
from last year's performance.
Hopkins County
Hit By Mosquitoes
1To-Give Message On Budget To
People iAt Every Opportunity
MADISONVILLE 9/1 —The U.
S. Public Health Service 
Wed-
nesday informed Hopkins 
County
Judge L. R. Slaton that the 
fed-
eral regional health service 
office
In Atlanta must be contac
ted if
the county is to receive aid f
or
mosquito control.
The federal agency told Slaton
that "direct aid could not be
supplied from Washington." The
judge and other officials had
forwarded a plea to 'Washington
calling for the county to be put
under a state of emergency.
Dr. Lyson Swan, Hopkins
County health officer, was asked
to apply immediately to the At-
lanta office as a step in obtain-
ing federal aid.
Sens. John Sherman Cooper
and Thruston B. Morton, Ken-
tucky Republicans. urged Slaton
to contact the Kentucky Health
Department in Louisville and
have that office contact the
public health service in Wash-
ington.
Swarms of mosquitoes have
been plaguing portions of Hop-
kins County and in some cases
have been so thick and bother-
some they have hampered fa. ,n
work.
Spraying was begun earlier




Disabled veterans of the two
World Wars and the Korean War
have made the poppies which
will be worn in honor of the war
dead on Poppy Day, and memor-
ial flowers will be distributed on
the streets by women of three
generations of war service fam-
ilies. according to Mrs. Edgar
Overbey, Poppy Chairman of the
American Legion, Auxiliary.
Among the viilunteer Poppy
Day workers will -'he brides of
1917-1918, whose husbands serv-
ed in World War I and sons in
World War II. Working with
them will be their daughters,
whose husbands served in World
War II or the Korean conflict.
or both, and their granddaugh-
ters, whose fathers were in the
World War II or Korean War
forces. All will be giving their
efforts to help keep bright the
memory of those who died in the
three conflicts.
WASHINGTON IT —President
Flisenhower today planned to
continue his stepped up drive
to carry his fight for his budget
to the people.
An informed source said the
Chief Executive plans to defend
his budget in every speech he
makes between now and the
time Congress finishes work on
the budget.
The President showed his de-
termination to buck economy-
minded congressmen when hg
Paid at his press conference
Wednesday that "as long as I
am in a fight, I never rest."
He said he will "never stop"
until he achieves what he and
his administration believe "
te
be necessary for the. operati
on I
of this government, for the 
pro-
tection of ourselves in this critic
al




In other developments on 
the
budget:
—Secretary of Defense Charles
E. Wilson prepared to carry 
Ei-
senhower's fight against military
budget cuts to Congress. He was
expected to ask the Senate De-
fense 4,4,opreaggiations Subcom
-
mittee to retain $7,300,000,000 
of
$2,586,775,000 in cuts made last
Tuesday by the House Appro-
priations Committee.
—Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-
Ga.) said he saw "no validity"
to Eisenhower's argument that a
cut in U.S. military aid to foreign
nations would result in more
draftees and longer terms of
U.S. military service. But Rus-
sell said "I don't suggest that we
do away with military assistance.
—Speaker Sam Rayburn indi-
cated he will call off a Demo-
cratic drive to cut taxes this
year. But he predicted that Con-
gress would cut taxes next year.
—The Senate approved a $16,-
010,370 budget for the White
House and several small agencies
—$4,911,000 less than requested
by the President.
Third TV Speech
Eisenhower has made two ra-
dio-television defense of his rec-
ord peacetime budget in the past
10 days and has indicated he
may make a third.. Press Setae-
tary James C. Hagerty said Wed-
nesday the response to Eisenhow-




Murray Training School will
honor its top five seniors at
graduation exercised in the col-
lege auditorium Monday. May 27.
Mrs. Mac G. MacRaney, director
ef the Training School, announc-
ed this method of honoring the
graduates rather than the vale-
dictorian method used in the
past.
The five students to be honor-
ed are Wilma' Boyd, Frances
Perry. Charlotte Trevathan, Pau-
la Blalock and Ann Falwell.
Wilma Boyd is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd, Route
2. Frances Perry is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M.
Perry. Route I.
Charlotte Trevathan is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Trevathan, Route 1 Paala Bla-
lock Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Blalock, Route 5. And
Ann Falwell is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Falwell,
Route 4.
Cinday Samples, a sixth girl.
would of been among the honor
graduates, but she was not
qualified because she does not
have the required amount of
time at Murray Training School.
Three of the five girls are
planning to attend Murray State
College.
program Tuesday night has been
"really quite amazing."
He said the White House has
received over 500 telegrams with
support running "better than 9
to 1" in favor of the President.
The success of the Tuesday ap-
peal may prove Eisenhower to
make another on a nationwids,
address soon. But informed
sources said no plans have been
made- so far.
The President will make a tel-
ephone address Friday to a re-
gional GOP meeting in Trenton,
N.J. He also will address the







United P-eels Start C penden
t




a fine St appeared it might be
extinguished by a pitcher a 4e.
water even before it got started.
The sermon before a Madison
Square Garden capacity crowd of
18.500 was delivered on schedule,
however, after settlement of a
minor but involved squabble be-
tween Graham's aides and the
Stagehands' Union over place-
ment of a water pitcher on the
speaker's lectern
Roger Hull, chairman of the
New York Crusade executive
committee, said the Graham team
yielded to demands of local 10,.of
the Stagehands' Union because
"we felt it best not to do any-
thing that would interfere with
the success of the crusade."
He said the crusade agreed to
employ two stagehands, at about
$15 apiece each night, to stand
by and place a pitcher of ice
water and glasses on the speak-
er's lectern.
But Willis G. Haymaker, in
charge of special arrangements
for several Graham crusades both
here and abroad, said the men
would be on duty "to perform
any duties their jobs might call
tor—such as shifting chairs,
moving pianos, and so forth."
Graham spoke on "the wicked-
eat • man who ever lived—Manas-
seh, the son of Hezekiah." The
sermon fairly crackled with pun-
gent jabs at "hypocrites a n d
modern idolators. who worship
TV, radio. novels and other en-
tertainment.
He said that Manasseh, "who
came to the throne at the age of
12 and reigned over Judah 52
years was guilty of idolatry, cov-
etousness, adultery, murder, the
maiming and slaying of babies
and every other sin in the Bible.
"But God forgave Manaseh,
the man who seemed to have an
unholy talent for wickedness and
betrayal, this man who worship-
ped the sun and the moral and
the stars. He will forgive you,
too, all of you sitting here in
Madison Square Garden in the
misery of your sin," Graham
said.
An estimated 587 persons made
"decisions for Christ" following
the sermon, bringing the total of
Graham - influenced "decisions"
to 5.064 in eight nights.
Cub Pack 45 To
Have. Field Day
The Cub Pack 45 Field Day
will be held on Friday at 300
p.m. in the city park.
Sack races, potato races, and
other competition will be enjoy-
ed by the Cubs.
In case of rain the event will
be forwarded to Saturday at
3:00 p.m.
All Cubs and parents are ,n-
vited to come and enjoy the
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CINCINNATI 4114 —It seemed
as though Manager Birdie Teb-
belts has been, saving "Dodger
Killer" Jthnny Khppstein -f o r
just such a key game as Wed-
nesday night when the former
Brooklyn pitcher clipped the
Dodgers, 8-1.
It was Klippstein's first vic-
tory of the year, but his eighth
over Brooklyn in, the past three
years. .
Klippstein, drafted from the
Dodger farm system in 1950.
hurled a five hitter for the Red-
legs, backed by a nine hit attack
for one of the best Redleg pitch-
ing jobs of the season. Previous-
ly, the 29-year-old righthander
had an 0-3 record.
The victory snapped Brooklyn's
five game winning streak and
kept the Redlegs a game arid a
half ahead of the second place
Milwaukee Braves. Brooklyn was
dropped to third place.
Sandy Koufax, the Dodgei
21-year-old. bonus pitcher, allo -
ed only three hits and stru
out seven in four innings but he
walked four and all three Red-
leg runs off him were earned.
Koufax leads the National Lea-
gue with 42 s:rikeouts in 31
innings.
Eighteen year.; ag,. •
submarine Squalus sank in 240
feet of w4er u.1
N. H.. dukft dive. Latcr
raised and renasned Sailfi:41, she





ST. LOUIS OP —The 
Pitts-
burgh Pirates, idled by 
b a d
weather since Sunday, 
heades1'
for Philadelphia today 
and a
•four-game series with the 
Phil-
lies.
The Pirates' visit here tu
rned
out to be unnecessary. 
Their
scheduled games with the Car
di-
nals Tuesday and Wednesd
ay
nights were rained out.
The 'Pirates and Phillies ope
n
their series Friday night.
General Manager Joe L. Brown
talked with Wid Mathews, per-
sonnel coordinator for the Mil-
waukee Braves, during the lay-
over here and said Mathews
"had something in particular in
mind, but I wasn't too greatly
interested."
Brown named no names but it
was believed Mathews made an-
other pitch for Frank Thomas.
The' Pirates announced. Wed-
nesday the signing of Godfrey
-Johnson, an 18-year-old right-
handed pitcher from Nassau. Ba-
hamas, to a contract with Clinton
in the Class D Midwest League.
Johnson has never seen a major
league game except on television.
HOT STUFF
-EASTON, Conn —SP-- Police
are looking for a "hot" furnace.
Ate 51.740 oil fureace yrs sto-
len from the home of 111r. Eu-
gene W. Walzer.
Distraught
David Brian and Marsha Hunt are 
a distraught
couple as their young son is missing in A
llied Artists'
De Luxe color hit, "No Place to Hide,"
 starting Fri-
day at the Varsity Theatre. The pic
ture was filmed
in entirety in the Philippine Islands an
d the city of
Manila and 1st playing as a double feature 
with "Hot
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RITA CONSTANCE, of Philadelphia, who ha
s been named "Miss P11-.
grimage of Peace," is pictured in New Yo
rk with a model of the
Eiffel Tower and Dan Daniel, national com
mander of the American
Legion. Daniel told reporters of a mass 
"Pilgrimage for Peace,'
which will take thousands o
f Legionnaires and their families to
Europe this coming September on a "peac
e and goodwill irdsisloILU
American League
W L PCT GB
Chicago 20 7 .741
Cleveland 18 11 .632 3
New York 17 12 .586 4
Detroit 17 16 .515 6
Bosten 16 16 .500 61+1
Kansas City 14 19 424 9
Baltimore 12 17 .414 9
Washington 9 25 .265 441.2
Yesterday's Results
Kansas City 8 Washington 6
Boston 11 Cleveland 0
Chicago 9 New York 4












w L Pct GB
2210 totili
19 19 655 11.2
18 11 621 2k2
16 13 552 4L-2
13 16 448 7I,2
14 18 438 8
8 19 296 1112
8 21 276 1212
Yesterday's Results
New York 4 Chicago 3
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, ppd., rain
Milwaukee 4 Philadelphia 3, 12
innings
Cincinnati 8 Brooklyn 1
Todafs Games
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
NEW FATHERS INEFFECTIVE
By UNITED PRESS
Last place LouisviLle seorea
11 runs in two innings to beat
St. Paul 11-B Wednesday in
American Association play.
Only two other games were
plated, with third place Min-
neapolis beating Charleston, 7-2,
and Indianapolis easing by Oma-
ha, 4-3. Wichita at Denver was
postponed due to wet grounds.
Stan Williams, young St. Paul
pitcher seeking his seventh
straight victoTry, was the victim,
of a 7-run uprising in the sixth
which eventually cost hint the
game.
The Louisville Colonels got
three hits and a pair of walks
in the ninth to add four more
tallies from the offerings of
Charlie Templeton.
Dick Gray, Saints' third base-
had a perfect night at
the plate. He had five hits,
including a triple 'and double
to drive in six of the Saints'
runs. Don Demeter homereci for
the Saints.
The Millers scored four times
in the third on singles by Don
Grate, Jim Davenport and Bill
LA MESA, Calif. ir — Male
school teachers of the La Mesa
Valley School district have been
authorized to take one day off
v..ith pay whenever they become
a father. The district trustees
agreed a teacher is not in any
condition to teach "effectively"
the day after becoming a father.
Taylor, two walks and a double
steal. Minneapolis hurler Max
Stirkomt collected two hits.
Al Papal went the distance
for the Indians, allowing the
Cardinals seven hits. Indianapolis
had trouble in the field, com-
mitting four errors.
Games today: Wichita at St.
Paul; Indianapolis at Minneapo-
lis; Louisville at Omaha; and
arleston at Denver.
Standings W L Pet
Wichita 23 10 .697
St. Paul 21 11 .656
Minneapolis 23 13 .639
Indianapolis 18 18 .500
Charledton 16 21 .432
Omaha 14 19 .424
Denver 12 17 .414
Louisville 7 25 .219
EASE TRAVEL RULES
LONDON ItS — Support from
former Democratic presidential
candidate Antal Stevenson lent
veeight today to demanas that
r-IKE MEETS NEW CANADIAN ENVOY
NORMAN A. ROBERTSON, newly-appointed Canadia
n Ambassador to
the United States, calls on President Eisenhower at the
 White House
to present his credentials. The Chief Executive told R
obertson that
the U. S. and Canada have created "an atmosph
ere of trust ar.d
tuaderstandinir in dealing with issues and questio
ns that arise.
Britain relax restrictions on tra-
vel to the United States. Steven-
son, here to accent an honorary e, 
degree from Oxford University,
told a gsews conference It would
be "enormously helpful" if Bri-
tain eased the strict currency
regulations which keep the flow
of British visitors to the United
States down to a comparative
trickle.
'BANKED' FOUR HOURS BY PAL
JOHN CHAFFEE, JR., 17. 
nearly has to be carried from old 
bank
vault in New Haven, Mich., where 
he was imprisoned four hours.
Smoke from a cutting torch got 
him. Chaffee and a friend, Richa
rd
Schroundt, 19, were doing some 
cleaning in the building in prepa-
ration for a Lions club party, and 
Richard shut the vault door on








The County Judge of Calloway
County is not only an administrative
officer of our fiscal county business
and the watchdog of the county tax
money which must be spent only
according to law, he is also the pre-




3. Probate and Estate Court
4. Juvenile Court
As the presiding Judge of these Courts
Ire. must role not only upon questions of 
legal
procedure but he must rule upon the merit
s of
every case.
In the Quarterly Court. he must pass upon
all civil and criminal cases within the jujisdi
c-
tion as fixed by law of the Commonwealth. 
Your
property and your personal liberty can be in-
volved in a case in which you are brought in
to
this Court. Do you want any Judge to pass upo
n
your property and your personal liberty witho
ut
legal training and legal qualifications? Your
 Fis-
cal Court passes upon tax matters and the
 dis-
tribution of your tax dollars. Only a Judge v.•ho
is trained in the law should, in our opinion, b
e
qualified to so rule on the use of public money.
Your irobate Court passes upon whether or not
your Last WilC.an•d' Testament should he proba
t-
ed and approves or disapproves the- acts of your
Orsonal representatives. Who is better qualifi
ed
to rule on these important legal matters than a
legally qualified Attorney? Your Juvenile Court
deals exclusively with the welfare of our 
Juve-
niles who are brought before the Judge. Do
 you
want a Judge to pass judgment upon you
r child
unless he is qualified and trained in the l
aw in-
volved?
In our opinion, the man who fills the im-
portant position of County Judge, the Ver
y core
of our county government, needs to have 
the ex-
perience and training of a Lawyer.
Waylon .Rayburn is the only candidate
for the office of County Judge that is an 
experi-
enced and qualified Attorney. He is now a
nd has
been for many years, a member of the Ca
lloway
County Bar Association, the Kentucky B
ar As-
sociation and the American Bar Association.
The Kentucky League of Women Vote
r9
have recently recommended that, all 
County
Judges be qualified la!,vyers. We too belie
ve this
is true. Therefore, we ask you to vote 
for Way-
Ion Rayburn for JUDGE of CALLOW,AY 
COUN-
TY COURT.
Written and paid for by Progressive Citizens of 








My opponent and his supporters are
asking you to vote for him because it is
customary (THEY SAY) to endorse this
office, let's take the record since 1902.
1906 — J. N. Williams, NOT Endorsed
1910 R. H. Falwell, NOT Endorsed
1914 — C. E. Broach, NOT Endorsed
1918 — R. M. (Thol) Phillips, NOT Endorsed
1922 — George Parker, NOT Endorsed
1926 — Mary Neale, Endorsed
1938 — Mary Russell Williams, Endorsed
1946 — Lester Nanny, Endorsed
That is five times out of eight since the turn
/ f the century the people of Calloway County did
riot endorse the office of County Court Clerk. Evi-t
dently my opponent did not believe in endorsement
when he made the race against Lester Nanny when
Lester made the race for endorsement. Mr. Patter-
son promised the voters then if they would elect
him for one term only he would be satisfied, but
the shoe is on the other foot now.
I want you to bear in mind that Randall Pat-
terson has been County Court Clerk for four year,z,_
his Father, Wendall Patterson, was Sheriff for fault
years, his Grandfather, Will Patterson. was Sheriff
for four years. Did you ever stop and think how
much money the good people of Calloway County
have paid the Pattersons those twelve years. I am
asking you to elect•me for four years. I am a poor
boy and need the job badly and the Lord knows I
would be most grateful.
I won't have any boys to run against Ran-
dall's boys when they run for (Mite, so I will proba,
ably be the FIRS'A.and LAST Garner that will asp
for your vote. Don't misunderstand me, I am not
trying to be mean, just trying to state the facts. All
the Pattersons are tine people and I like them. But
I want to be County Court Clerk for four years, and
let Randall milk cows like I have for the last four
years. Don't you think time about is fair play.
This is my final appeal for your vote and in-


















Our Hoover District Manager Will Be In Our
Store All Day Saturday, May 25th















Has Hooyer's famous cleaning
action beats as it sweeps
as it cleans, on a cushion of air.
Cleaning Tools make it the best
2.in.1 cleaning combination
money can buy.
At this tremendous saving they won't last long, so stop in now and order
your de luxe hoover at —
Handy, handsome, 4-foot retract-
ing tape rneosure—o replica of
the new Hoove or — fro. for all who
corn* in to see tho
NEW HOOVER
Vorateihtio74
with the double-stretch hose,

















It beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans
—No dust bag to empty. Come
in soon.
SAVE
* 3 4 9 5
MODEL 12
Quantities limited.
Brand new 1955 cleaners
in original shipping carton
Formerly sold for $104.90.




that wallets on air/
• Followsiyou on its own ar stream —
without pulling.
• Nozzle glides smoothly on 3 wheels.
• Double-stretch hose lets you clean a
full flight of stairs. No other cleaner
canl•
Telescoping wand. Use it short or long.
• Full 1 h. p. motor for effective cleaning.
• Regulator for reduced suction when
desired.
• King size throwaway dust bag you






WHY BUY OFF BRANDS
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FIRST PHOTO OF NEW JET ENGINE
'VIE J-79, the country's first production jet engine capable
 of power-
fins aircraft at twice the speed of sound, is shown as it is unve
iled by
the General Electric Company in Evandale, Ohio.
 In the 10,000..
pound thrust class, the new engine will be used in fighter, bomb
er,









United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO (09 — What
happens to a person who mixes








zine says "weather 
is the big
question mark" in the 1
957 cattle
feeding picture.
"Over-all it appears that 
1957
Is not likely to go down
 iu cattle
feeding history as one 
of the
'good' years," the magaz
ine re-
According to a team of Univ-
ersity of California researchers
who conducted tests on students,
alcohoiics and mice:
—Persc.ris who take both tran-
quilizers a n d alcohol become
more intoxicated than those who
take 'alcohol alone.
—There can be a delayed ef-
fect. A person using a tranquiliz-
er could take a drink and notice
no change. Yet he could be
"hit" some time later — white
driving a car, for example. Any
of the current tests for drunk-
eness might show the alcoholic
content of his blood to be below
the 15 per cent stage. But, ac-
cording to the scientists, the
persons might actually be "dead
drunk."
Dr. Thomas M. Burbridge and
Dr. Violette E. Sutherland, 139th
pharmacologists, carried out their
study at the University of Call
-
firma Medical Research Center,
under the supervision of Dr.
Alexander Simon, clinic superin-
tendent of the California De-
partment of Mental Hygiene and
medical director of the Langley
Porter Neuropsychiatric
Report Findings
Their findings were contained
In the first report of the State
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Commis-
sion on Research and Treatment
of Alcoholism in California.
Burbridge told United Press.
"The tranquilizer apparently fa-
cilitates the uptake by the brain
ihf alcohol. But the brain chem-
istry of the effect is somethi
ng
we plan on researching furthe
r.
There is no doubt in our minds,
however, of the observable ef-
fects, clinically and experimenta
l-
ly, of using' the two (tranquilizers
and alcohol) together."
"The experiments with the
alcoholics and the students .4w
as
most marked," Burbridge said.
"We had a group of 18 alcohol
ics
to work with. The first wee
k
we gave them alcohol a
lone;
the next week the tranquiliz
er
—in this case chlorpromazine 
—
and alcohol together.
"The behavior pattern was far
different in all but one cas
e.
They simply got drunk quick
er
and there was a change in the
ir
overt behavior."
The students who partieipated
in the tests • were given .40 
of
a gram of bourbon whisky p
er
kilogram (2.2 lbs.) of bod
y
weight. Roughly translated. th
is




"The effect, when given with
a tranquilizer or its chemical
equivalent, was bizarre to say
the least," Burbridge said. "They
ported. "But neither will i
t 1 •
listed as one of the really 
'b..
years althougri it may turn
somewhat below average." •
The magazine said weat
her's
effect on pastures, water 
sup-
plies, weed prices and feeding 
con-
ditions will lave a natural 
im-
print on the market.
What's more, the weather's
effect will be felt indirectly 
in
trends on rates and times of mar
-
keting which could dominate t
he •
market situation through much of
of the year.
"Choice steer prices so far
have averaged better than .$1
above Jamiary levels of 1956 and
there is a fair chance they may
continue above last year's levels
through the first half of the
year," the magazine pointed out.
"But there is a danger that
continued severe and wides-
spread drought will reduce the
spring demand for replacement
and breeding stock and force
more of these cattle into slaughter
channels with resulting lower
prices for all beef."
The magazine said the solution
lies in "more orderly marketing i
of cattle now in feed lots."
not only got gay, but many of
them tried to put each other
in showers and things like .that.
Most were quite stable withl
alcohol alone." '
Burbridge added, "All of these
experiment were under controlled
conditions. That's why we can
be so certain of our finding,
on such a small number of per-
sons observed clinically."
On the basis of the tests
Burbridge is worried about the
"possibly grave effects" on society
of combining tranquilizers and
social drinking.
-•`'When you consider that th•
use of these drugs is by mentally
troubled persons, many of them
potential alcoholics, the prob-
lem becomes dangerous," he said
"For many of these persons.
drinking as such is riot socially
acceptable, but the effect upon
them can be the same. Then.
if coupled with only mii,c1 social




Bankhead flew into Lon-
don from New York today and
told airport photographers "Don't
come to close darlings. I don't
want to show my double chin.''
Miss Bankhead. who last visited
England six years ago, will do a





TUNE IN TO WNBS
FRIDAY  6:15 p.m.
SATURDAY  8:35 pati.--
MONDAY  9:00 p.m.





































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
$e per word f•r one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance..
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble dz Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
,apver half century. Porttr White,
•̀Manager. Phone 121. M27C
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and venetian blinds. Call 1310.
Stroud Upholstry Shop, M24C
Alum awnings for limited time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th & Main street.
„LPhone 1303. J15C
SINGER SEWING Mactime rep-
resentative in Muray. For sales,
service anZ-- repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. M24C
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ledger and Times is auth-
orized to announce the following
ippersons as candidates in the
Democratic Primary, May 28,
1957:
For clerk of tne COMIll of Ap-
peals: Doris Owens.
For State Representative: Owen
Billington; Charlie Lassiter.
For Circuit Judge- H. H. Lovett.
- Fos Circuit Court Clerk: Mary
Russell Williams; James H. Eta-
. lock.
For County Judge: Dewey D.
Crass; Garland Neale; Waylon
Rayburp; Leon Hale.
For Cl,unty Coort Clerk:. Ran-
dall B. Patterson; Hafton C.
Garner.
For SMriff: Woodrow Rick-
man; Cohen Stubblefield; Harold
Speight; Trellis Bogges; A. A.
"Red" Doherty.
a, For Jailer: Willard Gordon;
Seth Cooper; • Bryan Nahney;
Clyde Steele; Leo Carraway;
Luther Suggs; Ed Burkeen.
For Magistrate, Murray Dis-
trict: K. B. McCuisten; H. M.
Workman.
For Magistrate, Concord Dis-
L. C. Byerly.
For Magistrate, Liberty Dis-
trict: Almon Willoughby; II. C.
9 "Hann)"
• •
For Magistrate, Wadesboro Dis-
trict: Max Parrish.
For Magistrate, Hazel District:
Roy Pool.
For City Judge: William H.
"Jake" Dunn; Bob McCuiston.
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM modern apartment.
Electrically heated. • Available
June 1. Ronald Churchill. Phone
7. M24C
I -1
4 ROOM furnished " house with
bath, Almo Heights, next door
to Tripp's Grocery. See Alden
Turner. M25P
I FOR SALE
TAVERN, dwelling,' two acres
land, doing extra raid business.
No competition. Ten miles north
of Paris. Leon Shankle, owner,
Cottage Grove, Tenn. M23P
CONSTRUCTION machinery for
sale or rent. Allis ChillMelf and
Allied Equipment Sales and Ser-
vice. Williams Tractor Co., Inc.,
Paducah, Ky. Phone 23003.
- M23C
'LEAVING TOWN must sell our
home at -301 N. 10th. This home
is ideal for family with children.
Has 7 rocrns including 4 large
bedrooms, 2L, baths, ultra-mod-
em kitchen with dish washer,
garbage disposal, exhaust fan,
built-in oven, surface units, and
gridle and automatic laundry
and dryer. Full basement with
central heat and air conditioning.
Lot 100x150 with over 20 shade
trees and many flowers and
shrubs. This brick two story
home was completely rebuilt in
1953. Available for occupancy
July r.--11---interested please call
R. E. Moyer, phone 1848. TFC
ALL CHANNEL television an-
tenna with tower. $25. J. E.
Alexander, house 101, Orchard
Heights. M24P
A LARGE Rooming House on
S. 161h St. Nice living quarters
and $115 income. Near college.
Iones & Tatum, Getting Build-
ing. Phone 78. M25P
FUR RESTYLING prices reduc-
ed. Slightly used fur coats suit-
able for restyling for sale. Mrs.




CHILD's second hand youth bed.




BURT 151 years ago by Sir WII•
liam Herschel, famed British
astronomer, this 12-foot grand-
father's clock., Is now on display
the American Museum-Hay-
den Planetarium in New York.
IA pioneer in telescopic astron-
omy and discoverer of the planet
;Uranus, Sir William constructed
• the clock in 1806 to time his stel-
ear calculations. It Ls on loanfrom Fordkuun University, N.Y.
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
1.1T0,.To 1p0.[Igl
CHAPTER 21 a good deal
 later. But if there's
R EV..Ns wawa° back in a ' 
anything to be known about him
Lhere. I can find out. Only why'
I thought he was the one person
absolutely in the clear on both
murders."
"He is. I'm just trying to fill in
the gtneral picture. Well. I've got
a date with Graham Collinge at
eleven-thirty at Barth's."
"Collinge, eh? That should be
more amusing than battle, mur-
der and sudden death. He's one
of the few really glittering suc-
cesaes I approve. One of the most
original men writing for the the-
ater. Well, I'll get onto Ruysdahl.
"A Boston man. Dr. Jonas liop
elt will help."
Ruysdahl. He was worried enough 
"You've already helped," Mr.
to tly down in the night to see 
Potter assured him. "You've givt,n
that Nora was kept quiet." me 
an idea."
"PuysdafiL - 1 kncnv him. He "Oh,
 I have?" The doctor
was one of my students when I lc
oked alarmed.
was teaching at Cornell. He is 
"And if it's any good," Mr. Pot-
only forty now but right at the te
r assured him, "you have really
top of his field. Jonas was always
 kicked over the? whole apple cart."
a very fast man on his feet." 
• • •
"What is his field?" As 
usual at this time of night
"Nervous disordeca." After a Bro
adway was jammed with peo-
moment Da Evans said, pie 
pouting out of the theaters.
that's what you've been driving Ta
xis moved bumper to bumper.
at, isn't it?" Here and
 there the crowd parted
Mr. Potter was nipt happy. "I l
ike water eddying around a
isuppose it Is. Do you think you st
one, where a legless beggar sat
could find out something on
 with a hat full of lead pencils,
Nom's medical history from 
and came together on the other
turnside.?"
"It's highly improbable," Dr. 
Mr. Potter turned onto Forty.
Evans admitted. "It would 
re- fourth Street and battled his way
quire a lot of tact and finesse-" 
to Sardi's. The little bar was
"But!" 
packed and people were crowded
Dr. Evans twinkled at him at 
the entrance to the dining
"Well. Ruysdahl is one of those 
room,
ambitious. guys. I was Just think- 
Mr. Collinge had reserved a
tog-" He got up and lu
mbered table for two. He was ab
out Mr.
acr.ss the room to his desk. He
 Potter's own age, as slight 
and
looked through sonic 
letters, as fair, with a nice ugly lice
. He
brought one back to Mr. Potter, 
broke off his conversation with
whose eyebrows shot op In ast
on- two actors as Mr. Potter 
stopped
• 
Lshment when he saw the crest, 
at his table.
"Royalty. no Wag." 
"I eat my real meal at this
Dr. Event; nodded. "This 
IS time," he explained as the 
waiter
hush-hush, of course. He's c
orn- began to serve him. "Got in 
the
mg here for treatment. 
The habit when I was learning 
my
papers mustn't get A rumor,
 not trade by acting and found I lik
ed
a hint. This." he tapped t
he let- it How about you
ter, "Ls very flattering a
nd all Mr. 'Potter 'settled 
down for a
that, but I'm retiring the 
first of club sandwich and a bott
le of ale.
the year. Oh. I may d
o more The Yonne playwri
ght deviated
teaching but no more practice. 
himself to his meal, casting quick,
And this would be a long 
process appraising glances at Mr
. Potter.
1 was pist Winking t
hat Ruys- 4,Sollinge saki 
abruptly, "I
date would give a lot to 
have him gathered from your 
telephone call
for a patient. With this as 
bait-" you are checking up 
on my refer-
"Machiavelli," Mr. Potter said, 
enee for Tom Jones. What's
shaking his head. "I knew 
you'd wrong'? Is he in trouble?"
find a way. Now hew about "I 
hope not. Let's quit sparring
Young? Was he at Cornell 
when with one another, shall we? 
This
you were teaching?" 
isn't a game, you know."
"No, he must have came along 
"You might give me a hint,
w urn !cattier 'glair and bear led
at Mr. Potter. "Just what rave
you come tor. young man? Gun-
shill wound ? Your ftngertips re-
mused painlessly, ptriev,s?"
, Mr Potter grinned at him .and
explained what he wanted.
Dr Evans took oft his glasses
and polished them thoughtfully.
• 
"You do," he remarked, "get
yoUrselt mixed up in the darned-
cat things. Who is the Pendleton
girl's physician? Do you happen
to know ?"
Tom's a good guy. I dont km's.
is hat he's up to but I etrta-ruy
don't intend to foul tarn up."
"What's his real name'?"
Collinge grinned. "I'm afraid
he's not a very con•incing tutor.'
"How did he persuade • man
of your reputation to write that
reference ?"
"He said it was for a 6ag.
That's all I know."
"Who is he, Collinge?"
"He's an old friend. A real nice
guy. This sort of thing doesn't
sound like him but I was willing
to go along. That's all I can tell
you."
"What's his real protession?"
Collinge shook his head.
Mr. Potter said slowly, "This is
not a play. It is a murder case.
Yesterday, there was one murder
to solve; tonight, there are two.
Two dead women. One of a hand-
ful of people killea them both,
and right there, slap up in the
middle of the picture, stands a
man who Is using a false name
and a false profession, a man who
knoas both women."
"I don't know what in blazes
you're talking about," Collinge
admitted frankly. "But don't be
afraid of boring me. You are lead-
ing up to a good first-act curtain."
"A third-act curtain," Mr. Pot
-
ter said grimly.
Collinge laughed. "Let's cut it
out, shall we? Why do you re
ally
want to know about Tom?"
"That's really why."
Some of the amusement faded
out of the playwright's 
face.
"You mean he is actually tied
 up
with murder? Don't be rid
iculous.
Who was killed, anyhow?"
"The last one-so far," Mr.
Potter said ominously, "was
 a
Mrs Olive Riddle."
"Never heard of her."
"The other was a commer
cial
artist named Candida Ken
drick."
Collinge had lifted a forkful o
f
chicken Tetrazzini but he pu
t it
hack on his plate, his eyes 
never
leaving Mr. Potter's face. 
"Oh,
hell." he said softly. He. 
pushed
back his chair. "Excuse me
 a
moment."
Sitting with his back to th
e
room Mr. Potter did not 
know
e here Collinge had 
gon. But
when a quarter of an ho
ur had
passed, he knew that he was 
not
coming back.
Nora's nurse. Garry, has a
confe...lon to make. Continu
e






ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS - Livestock:
Hogs 9,500. 'Moderately active.
Barrows and gifts strong to 25
cents higher; sows steady to
25 cents higher; bulk U. S.
1 to 3 180 to 240 lbs mixed
weight and grade 18 to 18.50;
No. 3s to 18.75; 190 to 230 lbs
18.75 to 19; mixed 240 to 270
lbs •17.50 to 1,8.25; mixed 150
o 170 lbs 17.50 to 18.35; sows
1 to 3 400 lb down 15.75 to
16.25.
Cattle 2,800. Calves 500. Slow,
fully steady. Good and choice
steers 21 to 22.75; top 23; good
and low choice heifers and mix-
20 to  -224. cows
steady; utility and commercial
13.50 to 16; bulls strong; utility
and conarpercial 1'4.50 to 16.50
and' oteasional weighty holstein
at 16.75; vealers and calves steady;
choice 22 to 24; few high choice
and prime 25 to 26; good vealers
20 to 22.
Sheep 500. Spring lambs strong
to $1. mostly 50 cents higher;
old crop lambs 50 cents higher;
ewes unchanged; good to prime
Care Of Soil Is Everyone's
Responsibility Says Burkeen
By JAMES O. BURKEEN
Soil Conservation Service
May 26 to June 2 is Soil
Stewardship Week. A large num-
ber of ministers in the United
States wlit stress mankind's God-
given responsibility as stewards
of the soil in their sermons Sun-
day.
I had a horrible dream one
time. I dreamed I could hear
the death cry of little children.
These children were dieing be-
cause they were starving.
A thousand years had passed
since I had been laid in the
grave. During this thousand year
period the people had allowed
must of the top soil to wash
away.
Food had, become so scarce ana
high in price that only a few
could get the nourishment neces-
sary for them to exist.
They were standing on my
grave because it was necessary
to cultivate the grave yards as
there -was- -very- little top-
left in the country.
God, said to me, "these chil-
dren are dieing because you
allowed the land to wash away
when you were J te.h. The
•
largely good and choice spring
lambs 22 to 24..,G, few , 'ility
and good 20 to 21.25; half deck
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soil was not yours to waste
You had only a lease because
of your ownership ot the lana.
At death everyone gives up that
lease.
A 465 year life - span is like
unto a , drop of-ti-water in the
ocean compared So the million
of years that the earth has
stood. Your punishment for al-
lowing the good earth to waste
away will be severe."
This .is a make believe dream.
It is a dream you might have
if you are allowing God's Good
Earth to wash away.
"The earth is the Lord's and
the fullness thereof," David tells
us in the opening passage of
his 24th Psalm. We are Stewards
of the 'Soil. At Judgment Day
we will have to give an account
of our stewardship. What will
your answer be?
Our high standard of living
that we enjoy to day is depend-
ant upon the richness of tbe
soil. 'Ytrur gio..el y trit1-25-protta
as much as $100.00 per month.
Your income ma.), be $500.00
per month. If the cost of food.
should go up 5 times your food
bill - would be ;500.00 leaving
you nothing for luxuries of life
that you now enjoy becouse
food is now plentiful. In some
countries this has already hap-
pened.
Food is the first thing that
we buy when, we get our pay
'check. -The other things we
enjoy is bought with the money
that remains after our food bill
is paid.
If the present rate of erosion
of the soil continued, some day
it may be necessary for our
children to spend all their time
to produce the food necessary
for them Ad exist.
The technicians of the Soil
Conservation Service is fighting
a battle against this happening
in the United States. We have
the technical knowledge to solve
this great problem of -soil ero-
sion.
Our great problem is getting
the people to see the forest in
spite of the trees. We are losing
the founaation upon which all
lite is based without even being
.11aware of it.
The' saddest thing about it
is that very few people realize
that soil eroion is the tirst sign
of the death of a nation. I do
not believe that the atomic bomb
will ever destroy the United
tates. If amt., erosion is nut
lowed down, tee will wither
away and die. Perhaps not in
this generation but in future
generations to come.
Land Transfers
Lorene Hubbs at al to Bobby









WHO VOTED TO FREE THE
GAMBLERS FROM ALL TAXES?
(The Present Representative)
- -
WHb VOTED TO CHANGE THE
PRIMARY ELECTION TO MAY?
(The Present Representative)
- •





CRARLIE LASSITER WILL SPEAK AT THE
COURT HOUSE SQUARE - 3:00 p.m. SAT.
MONDAY NIGHT OVER RADIO STATION WNBS
at 7:30 p.m.
T. leg U I OWOt - a rl••• macarale"..'
C••• 075, We. P,re 1,44,0•....
E.rnie Buslunillen
INSTEAD OF GIVING AWAY MERE
GOBS OF MONEY OR OTHER 51-006Y
THINGS, NUGGET SOAP WILL
OFFER ITS PRIZE WINNER THE
RAREST GIFT OBTAINABLE .1
















TO GET HOT, SOON!!
-BUT, DON'T WORRY,













































By ROBERT F. COLL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (IT — Th
trading stamp industry, a mer-
chandising storm center for most
of its 60-year history, is looking
cautiously toward another boom
cycle in its uneven growth.
The opposition of the nation's
second largest food chain, Safe-
way Stores, Inc., has evaporated
in a change of management. The
new high command at Safeway
even has granted local managers
permission to trade in stamps if
they want.
But the stamp traders are vet-
erans of many mercantile battles,
- and anY optimises -is--lempered
the faCt that opposition always
has appeared to replace the con-
yeas.
_Sperry dr Hutchinson Co., New
York. the biggest of the traders,
estimated the industry is rolling
abillg at a 60 million dollar-a-
yelp- clip.
• Some 30 million AmeriCans,
mostly housewives, are busy col-
lecting and pasting the Colored
Amps in books redeemable for
merchandise.
Come To Typewriter
In return, they can receive
• anS•thing from a bed sheet or
comb and brush set (1 book) to
a portable typewriter (2414
books).
The stampers are the largest
distributors of sterling silver in
the country, and among the big-
gest. purchasers of household ap-
pliances.
In only one area—the District
of Columbia — are they barred
from operating. In three states,
Kansas. Wisconsin and Washing-
ton, the stampers by law must
give cash instead of merchandise
premiums.
Bin the traders face—deter:—
mined opposition at all levels of
government from the small cities
dig up to Washington., Several




as well as local businessman tra-
ditionally have opposed stamps.
Opponents claim stamps are an
unfair sales gimmick. They say
the cost of the premium usually
is -buried in the retail price.*
Should Have Chance
The traders counter that the
colored stamps are a "competi-
tive • tool" that should have its
chance in the market place.
The stamp companies say th,ey
charge the store handling stamps
Iran two to three per cent of
its gross sales.
The traders claim that their
charge against the store's gross
sales barely cancels out their '
own operating costs. Where they
get tneir profit is from pegging '
the stamp valaie of premiums at ,
retail after having purchased
theih at -a big markdown.
An. electric blanket that cos•-
the stamp saver 10 books, for
example might be purchased
through mass buying methods
for the equivalent of six, or seven
is the profit to the trader.
Stamp saving long has been a
fixture in the MidWe--ts !!, but In
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• By DOC QUIGG
United Press Stan Corresponden
t
NEW YORK r —The time
has come again to point out how
much suffering goes on in this
fair burg through the medium 
of
the- casual joke that fair weather
friends thrust upon you without
pity.
The awful things are piling uP
once more:
Like the rumor about Julic
Andrews. the female lead in the
tremendbusly successful musical
"My 'Fair Lady"- who sings the
"Wouldn't It Be Loverly" num-
ber. among l others. The story is
that she has written her auto-
biography.
Title: "Lady Loverly's Chat-
ter."
And there's the one abou
The biggest food chain of them the television quiz program which
all. the AltiP, never has bowed as its grand awards offered th,
to stamp trading. In aidili,rn, following: First prize, a week in
some merchandising associaIlons Chicago; second. prize, two weeks
 in Chicago.
That's the ind- -Of the joke
Chicago is used here only be-
,rauPe it's a big, strong city with
71 hide tough enough to take
some kidding. The story can be
used to deflate any city of your
choice. It's especially recom-
mended for partisans in St. Paul
Ft. Worth. and San Francisco for
!Ise against you - know - which
!arget.
The small fry, direct from th,
humor factories of the schca..
playgrounds, have checked in
-xith such alleged titter-chatter
as the warning against calling
Iran long distance -because it
sosts too much to call persm-
!o-person."
They seem to have progressed.
vegetably, from conversation
among potatoes "Why is it you
don't like that potato who talks
on the radio" "Cause he's just a
common 'titer." To conservation
among tomatoes: "Three toma-
!oes were walking in the park
and one lagged behind and the
others turned and said: 'Come on,
tomato, catch up.' "
Well, so much for the kids, i
The adults are no better. For
instance, a Texas millionaire '
comes to New York and goes to
a nightclub where he meets a
lady who guesses from his hat
where he's from and the con-
versation goes like this:
"Hi, are you from Texas."
"Yes. ma'am." "You one of those
rich Texas." "Reckon so. ma'am."
-You in nil down there." "No
ma'am.- "Oh, you own a great
big ranch." No. ma'am " "You
don't own any property." "Only
about 40 acres., ma'am." Where's
that." "Downtown Dallas."
• Very new brides are a nice
subject, and it is told how one
of them went to the meat count-
er and put in her order: "Six
chicken heads. please." The
butcher was a blase man but he
was rather startled at the order
"Excise me." he said. "but wha'
on earth do you want with six
chicken heads."
"My husband." explained the
bride, "said he would likr sonic
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9-/IX POLE GREEN BEANSFRIVITS EA VEGETABLES 1 lb. 19c
FRESH
YOUNG TENDER
YELLOW SQUASH - - - -2 lbs. 25c
NO 1 YELLOW
SWEET CORN 3 for 25c









PARTY PAK — Qt.
DILL PICKLES
29c
IMARGARINE  "   
lb. 19c




























































































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
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oLD-Tra FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
•
This is the wonderful Mix 
made from white corn
meal of highest quality a
nd milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a 
special blend of baking
powder has been added, with 
just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you





printed on the bag
To 1 cups SUNFLOWER Cars
Meal Mtx. add 144 mpg "vet silk
or fresh buttermilk, 1 or 1 eggs
beaten slightly, 1 tablespooRs
rnehed fat. Mix well. Bake in
hot greased toroutlek or muffito









Unfted Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 104 — A growing
American custom of "air-condi-
tioning" the family sedan on
hot summer days with cooling
"dry ice" may be the unsuspected
cause of many accidents and
should be stopped.
This warning comes from chem-
ists who are amazed by the
public's lack of respect for carbon
dioxide, which is a gas.
Solidified carbon dioxide is
:"dry lee" or carbon dioxide
"now.". When solidified, carbon
dioxide slowly returns to gaseous
form and if enough of the gas
accumulates in a closed space
in which there are people, it
will first "intoxicate" the people
and then kill them.
An extreme case built  out
of a series of coincidences has
been reported- to medical sources
by a Missouri doctor. It is
attracting attention in chemical
circles because it shows what
can happen and what may have
happened in less extreme form
many times.
Car's Heater Going
patient of Dr. A. L. Walter
00. Ella loaded 60 gallons of
ice. cream packed in cartons
with 10 pounds' of solidified
'carbon dioxide into the back
compartment of his sedan. It
was a cold day. The windows
lir
closed and the car's heater
going.
?teen- minutes after stowing
the cargo, the man got into
the car and drove eight blocks.
Picking up his -mother, he drove
"Nen
or eight blocks farther,
Men cried out that he couldn't
breathe, steered to the curb,
and collapsed over the steering
wheel.
The mother went fair Walter,
fortunately leaving the door open.
Walter arrived in 10 minutes
and found the man fully re-
covered and insisting he was
all right. The man drove the
solidified carbon dioxide ice cream
ladened esti: eight :hriAtt farther
to his home where Walter exam-
ined him more -Thoroughly and
found nothing amiss. -
Meanwhile, the car was at
the curb, all windows shut and
the carbon dioxide still changing
from a solid gas. After half
an hour, the mother drove off
in the car. After eight blocks
she began to yawn and then
lost consciousness and the car
ran off the road
Taken To Hospital






With the industry's shortest
or the 6 most famous het my!
With the latest in cab csallso11.-
de use features at no 4104110•11
- i•
Mos! Porsilar half tonna,
Came, CArrier -sharpest
pickup on an 1001
Dm* ore wee elerreliors1
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
display this famous trademark
SEE YO CAL AUTHORIZED
CaillibLET DEALER
^ • , 4.1 *J1 • , s.1.‘•
A • . • , .•ic f.ii.' 1711,..
•
 Aar.....essesomonatwoungsmogsw--
and a policeman got into the
car. He noticed that when he
started the engine and the heat-
er began functioning, the car
filled at once with a vapor.
He uspected carbon monoxide
from a leaky exhaust. Mechanics
.xituld find no leak. Finally,
someone noticed the ice cream
cartons and the gasifying carbon
dioxide solids.
In reporting the near-tragedy,
Walter raised the question of
how many automobile accidents
have been caused, all unknoi.vine
by the "side effects of carbon
dioxide intoxination." People who
cool cars with solidified carbon
dioxide keep all the windows
closed, he pointed out.
Stancii—nd• author—ft-les lioTd th-a
a closed atmosphere containing
as little as 1 per cent carbon
dioxide can make people un-
conscious, and a higher concen-




MADISON, Wis —RI— A new
give_ mechankally
minded high school students an
opportunity to get needed train-
ing in automotive repair has been
Zesigned to relieve the shortage
of auto mechanics.
The National Standard Parts
Association is sponsoring a Pro-
gram that will increase auto-
PAGE SEVEN 1
motive instruction in schools.
There is a present shortage of
about 100,000 auto mechanics
to service the 61,000,000 motor
vehicles on the nation's highways.
ATTENDS DINNER
WASHINGTON IP — President
and Mrs. Eisenhower attended
a private dinner given for the ,
cabinet Monday night by Post- .
master General Arthur R. Sum-
merfield at the Sheraton Park
Hotel.
ONO
Come See - - You'll Save At A & P







FULLY COOKED HAMS SUPER RIGHT Whole orto 108 Lb.SEMI-BONELESS Half
FULLY COOKED HAMS SR7,r, 
Whole 55c SharkLb. Portion
12 to 16 lb. Half
Veal Roast 
































A & P FROZEN FOODS







Peas or Cut Corn 2p7aLs.35c
French Fries 2 PKGS. 33c
SAVE OVER 5000 MARCREST HAND PAINTED
DINNERWARE
5-PIECE SETTING
Gnner and Salad Plates
Dessert DWI Cup & Saucer























Cushion (all steel coil spring)
Pi 
Hillsdale









SHARP CHEDDAR JANE PARKER 
GLAZED







ALL PURPOSE OIL PT,




694 Golden Raisin Pie
314 Qy 63( Purex Bleach 2









1Stock Up On This Value During National Pickle Week
PARTY PAK WHOLE







2 reg bars  29c









Reg. bar  10c
2 Lg. bars  33c
4 Guest bars  25c
BIG TOP DRIED
Gr. North Beans





















PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MAY 26
PORIMOST P000 RfTAILII NMI 1110PANICAI 
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Drop That Paint Brush!
Grow Flowers Instead
Pick Gewgaw tee osiers Sat wit make you happiest. Am yesg
house to hest advantage, intperi says.
When you begin to pick colors
for your flower garden this
sat-Mir-be- guided by the farmer
who paints his  bam red.-
That's the advice of a man
whose business is color and
whose books on the subject ha v.
made him one of the world's
foremost color authorities.
Louis Cheskin, whose Chicago
office supplies American indus-
try with such essential informa-
tion as "what color desk will
keep secretaries from having
headaches," has conducted na-
tion-wide surveys among farm-
ers about the color of their
barns. Cheskin thinks the farm-
ers have tipped him off to a good
thing for gardeners.
"The farmers I talked to
didn't even know why they paint-
ed their barns red," Cheskin ex-
plains. "They tried to be prac-
tical about it and say red paint
is cheaper, but when I pointed
out other colors that were just as
cheap, they didn't have an an-
swer—but. they stuck to red.
"The answer Is quite simple to
anyone who understands color
psychology and how people un-
consciously react to color—those
farmers live in the country and
are surrounded with green. They
are sick of green, so they paint
their barns the one color that
will tight the green—which is
red."
0-kay. Mr. Cheskin, but what
does a red barn have to do with
the colors in a flower garden?
"Simple," says Cheskin. -peo-
ple who live in red houses have
the same problems as the farm-
ers, but they an't know it ard
they aren't doirg anything about
It.'
The garden colors should be
considered as part of a painting.
Cheskin advises, and ths color
of your house is an esleutial in
that painting.
"Colors," says Cheskin. "must
complement—which means the
flower gerderreew tarn an atigtc—
wise  dull thane ,to a beautiful
place to 11W*----
All of this, to the color student,
means that if you have a red
house, reverse the farmer's solu-
tion to nature's monotonous green
—and, get all of the green Into
your garden that you can.
"That's complementing col-
ors," says Cheskoo, "'and. it
doesn't stop with red house;
either—in fact, take white houses,
they're a problem."
For white houses, which Ches.
kin thinks can snow blind their
owners unless flowers are used
to moderate the "glaring white,"
the color expert' s advice Is
-plant seeds which will produce
blues, reds and yellows."
"Then," says Cheskin, "the
complementing colors of the
flowers will blend with the white
of the house to produce the im-
pression of color shadings. The
house will team with the garden
so that the white paint will seem
to have tinges of blue, red and
yellow."
By using the colors of flowers
to emphasize or minimize the
dominant colors of houses and
other eurroending buildings, the
gardener is using "garden vari-
ety psychology," according to
Cheskin.
"Colors all fit into a pattern to
create an optical effect." Ches-
kin explains, "our eyes transmit
this optical reception to us in
such a way that these color com-
binations can make us happy,
sad or just indifferent
"In picking colors for the gar-
den, try to wine up with a com-
bination that will make you hap-








Subject to May Democratic Primary
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
/
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and auger. Cut in
ar4raisurrir Lie is fine. Blend in nut 
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Bet it egg and milk 
together. Add all at
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nts: stir until flour 
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger 4st limes t 1110
Mrs. James Witherspoon and son, Joe Pat, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bidwell in Chicago this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tolley of Hopkins, Minn.,
are visiting Murray relatives. They expect to return to
Muray, their former home, in the near future to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie White of Hazel announce the
marriage of their daughter, Billie, to Vesta L. Shelton,
of Mr. az—idr-Mrs. 7:L. Shelton of Murray.
The wedding took place in Corinth, Miss., on..Tues-
day, April 6.
Mrs. George Williams was elected district commit-
teewoman of the American Legion Auxiliary at the first
district conference which was held in Paducah on May
14 at the Broadway Methodist Church.
Mesdames Bertha Jones, Boyd Gilbert and R. H. Rob-
bins entertained the addendum group of the Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 OES with a party Tuesday evening at





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK el — The mail
bag:
Question!' My small boy is a
fan of CBS-TV's "Robin _Hood."
Lately, he has taken to shooting
arrows :around the house much
to the -discomfort of my mother-'
who almost has been
nicked a, couple.-of times. Do
you have any solution to this
problem?
Answer: Try CBS-TV's "Air
Power." Instruction in the use
of modern weapons may im-
prove his aim.
Question: A face keeps ap-
pearing in the middle of my
IV screen even after I have
turned it off. What does this
mean?
Answer: You have what TV
repairmen call a "ghost." Try
for one more fact and you'll
have a ghost-to-ghost set.
Question: Baseball has become
a problem at our house. My
husband wants to watch It un
TV at night while I prefer
comedy shows. Any suggestions!
Answer: Watching tne New
York Giants should satisfy both
of you.
Question: Why do the musicians
on the Lawrence Welk show
smile all the time?
Answer, They're not really
smiling. They're grittingh. Mier
teeth so they won't have to listen
to the music.
Question: My husband loves
science-fiction TV shows, but
recently he has been acting
rather strangely — he seems to
believe he is a flying saucer.
This isn't too bad except that
he keeps the children awake
by zooming around the living
room at night. Are we in trouble?
Answer Be thankful for small
things, madam. There is a gentle-
man in Asbury Park, N. J., who
has seen so many westerns he
thinks he is a horse. He was





Question: Whenever we tune
in -Navy Log" on our TV set,
water leaks out of the screen
onto our carpet. Is there any-
thing we can do about this?
Answer: You can switch to
"Sgt. Preston of trite Yukon"
and enjoy the blizzard.
WASHINGTON — SP — The
Agriculture Department has em-
barked on two research projects
to expand the use of cotton.
One calls for development of
softer, smoother, and more lus-
trous fabrics. The other would
perfect methods of applying a
crease-retaining finish to cotton
garments with standard dry-
cleaning equipment.
The department contracted
with the North Carolina College
School of Textiles at Raleigh for
the fabric research.
The new cottons could be
adapted to a number of purposes
for which present cottons are not
suited. Because they would be
soft, rather than stiff, they should
be ideal for jacket and coat lin-
ings, undergarments, and soft
draped dresses.
An important part of the re-
search will be finding an inex-
pensive, cornmercally practical
process for producing these tab-
ricks. The cottons will undergo
chemical and mechanical treat-
ments. They can withstand laun-
dering, bleaching, and dyeing, and
have such qualities as higs break-
ing strength and resistance to
soil and tearing,
egal
eMunietspthods of applying a crease-
retaining
equipment 
t thf t nlhdbaetrod 
sought




a department contract with the
National Institute of Drycleaning.
Inc., at. Silver Spring, Md,
Question: I have a three-year




ogy and gilbert and sullivan.
What should I do with him?
Answer: Drown him.
Question: "I've been hearing
a lot about TV ratings lately.
What's a rating?
Answer: A rating is two tele-
phone calls rroide to a small
boy in Chicago who is watching
wrestling on TV while he does
his homework.
Resin Finish
Today's cottons with wrinkle-
. -
resistant finishes are well 
suited
for simple garments 
but are not
fully satisfactory for 
tailored
ones. The finishes are 
applied to
the cottons as piece 
goods, be-
fore they are made up into 
cloth-
ing. The treated fa
brics resist
both undesirable wrinkles 
andsie-
sureable pressed-in creases. 
This
makes It difficult if. Not 
im-
possible to crease or Pleat the
garments or to sew in flat seams
or pockets.
The treatment now under de-
velopment, involving application
of a resin finish to cottons, gives
them crease-holding as well as
wrinkle resistant properties. The
resin formulation used in a com-
bination of a reactive-type resin
and aerylate thermoplast, -sltto
catalysts. a silicone emulsion, a
softening agent, and water.
The finish is not applied until
after the garments to be treated
have been made. Thus seams
and pockets can be ironed flat,
and pleats and creases can be
permanently set where they are
'needed.
This resin treatment, which re-
searchers hope will prove prac-
tical for commercial application,
already has been tested experi-
mentally at the department's
New Orleans laboratory. In the
tests, swatch samples of cotton
were treated and cured with
ironed-in creases. They were
then machine-washed, rinsed, and
Ironed flat. No effort was made
to preserve the creases, yet after
12 launderings they remained
crisp and sharp.
CARVING MEAT CUTS
Make Eraf slice—The roast Is
placed on the platter with thes
larger set surface doves. Use the
stand•rd c•ming set es Nth sli••
or *Ad saran'''. helper.
With ge•rd sp. push Ks fork
firmly Irrto the ro•st 0 th• left
sid• sad en Imes se Iwo from
the too. jlice from the for right
side across the grain toward MS
fork. Naa
Lift slicer-Uniform skin of as
eiohth to thr••••ighths of •ft
Inch thick rn•Il• desir•blis sort,
Ings As each slice I. carved, Ills
It to the ,id. of Ow platter ot
to Another be serving platter.
Samovar sack cord only •s It I,
•pproached is rnithIng ,
Sever If with flue tie of th•
kw., If fh th• fora ssd •









We Reserve the Eight
To Ltartt Quantities
KROGER MADE—MADE FRESH HOURLY
GROUND BEEF Lb. 39c
FARM FRESH WHOLE





























































.., Mod. and Guaranteed by
THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
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United P,eati Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK AT —It is well
known that a man's home is his
castle. Now he can have an air
castle. Hume was never like this.
This abode is not of the stuff
that dreams are made on. It's for
real. The basic structural compo-
nent is just plain almoyphere,
agbFar from being a dream, the
7-called "air house" is a solid
well ... fairly solid ... reality
built of: An interior mass of
steady—but low— pressure air,
courtesy of two air conditioning
units; an igloo-shape covering of
vinyl-coated nylon fabric, court-
esy of U.S. Rubber Co.; brain-
work, courtesy of that old de-
mon of international architecture,
rank Lloyd Wright.
There is no record that any-
ody is living, yet, in one of the
things. I walked through one of
them—a huge two-roomer—at an
exhibition here and watched one
of them being tieflaled (a man
merely unzipped a doorway and
let the air whoosh slowly out,
as if from a big balloon).
Ears Pop Slightly
a It may have been imagina-
Ilbn, but I thought my ears pop-
ped just slightly, as the) do with
a minor change of pressure in an
airplane, when I walked through
the revolving door. With that
kind of door, incidentally, there
isn't much chance of losing any
great gulp of air and having
your house billow down around
you.
The two rooms looked like two
Aremendous inverted cups, con-
Mected by a small passageway.
Inflated by the air conditioners,
they were sturdily erect and
purportedly able to resist strong
winds and snow loads. T h e
domes were anchored to the
ground by an encircling base
tube filled with water. There
were no metal or wood supports
anywhere.
The enterior, of course was
gilled with expensive exhibition-
'Type carpets, furniture, and dec-
orations. In the middle of the
larger dome there was an imita-
tion fireplace with a flue running
almost to the ceiling.
Outside, a man connected with ,
the elthibit was asked: "Is that
supposed to be a fireplace and
flue in there". He said it was.
"Well, what happens to a re*
flue—wouldn't the air pfessure
to up it."
Real Roaring Fire
"That's a good question." said.
the man, grinning. "You'd have
a real roaring fire in the fire-
place."
Presumably, however, you
would have air conditioners that
blew both hot and cold, tilt:
providing heat in winter. Tho,
on the demonstration house wei•
&automatically regulated to tor'
Von when the pressure got belo.,
a certain point inside.
The air-house man said th;i•
the houses were being used m
mostly for warehouses — Ugh:
weight, portable ones that weig•
only 4 pounds and are inflatt, 1
in one hour by a ventilating
blower.
"There is one man, up in Mas-
sachusetts." he added, 'who has
*put one over his outdoor swim-
ming pool and now he swims all
year around. The air house that
he has is 40 by 90 feet and 20
feet high and he uses blowers
to circulate hot air from his
cabana into the swim house.
However, there's one expenses
problem."
What's that.
"Costs him a buck an hour to
keep the pool water warm in*win ter."
BIRD PROVIDED PRIVACY
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNWORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — 1111 — A new
cushioning product is made of
rubberized hug and cattle tail
hair.
Armour & Co's curled hair di-
vision at Alliance, 0., says the
product is ideal for furniture and
bedding. "Supreme Hairflex," .as
it's called, is a combination of
20 per cent cattle tail hair and
80 per, cent hog hair.
. CHICAGO V — A barricade
and a Do-Not-Disturb sign have
been placed in the gardening
section of Goldblatt's Department
Store in suburban Hillside. Gil-
bert J. Mintz, store manager,
aasaid a robin built a nest on a
'trellis near the cash register.
Since the bird has hatched three
eggs Mintz said she was due
a little privacy.
A SWEEPING DISCLOSURE
How much do you weigh?
A new carpeted bathroom scale
will tell you and also add glam-
our to the room. It comes covered
in a deeppile fabric in shades
ranging from pink mink to mu-
tation gray. (Borg - Erickson
Corp., Chicago)
A new gas Incinerator is styled
for harmony with other home
appliances. In appearance it is
simular to an automatic washer.
Controls are mounted on an in-
clined backboard above the
counter-height top, and a foot-
pedal operates the loading door.
(Majestic Co., Huntington, Incl.)
OMAHA, Neb. flP — Dr. David
W. Profitt, Maryville, Tenn., said
a factory janitor can make more
'money than a university‘profes-
sor. Profitt said statistics showed
that many a man "pushing *
broom" gets higher wages than
"the majority of our teachers
and professors."
DUTY CALLS TWICE
FORT DIX. N. J. — A
private in basic training here
scheduled to run an obstacle
IF'course under fire Monday has
reported a conflict in dates. Pvt.
Victor La Bianco said he has
received a notice from his draft
board to report- for a pre-
induction physical the same day.
6 1.
On camping trips this summer
you can take along a two-- wheel
camping trailer that will sleep
six aduits. The trailer weighs
465 pounds and has 82 square
feet of floor area. It can be made
ready for use in less than five
minutes, says the producer, Sur-
inak Engineering & Manufac-
turing, Inc., Wes Allis, Wis.)
For hot heaeLs there are new
cool one-ounce plastic hats made
by Thermo Hat Co. of Washing-
ton, Ga. The hats come in Ivy
League, Fisherman, Eaton and
baseball cap styles, and are the
latest in comfort, says the maker.
A new neccessory for outdoor
cooking gives the chef a chance
to keep necessary utensils, sau-
ces, seasonings, hot pads and the
like close at hand. The device
folds up when not in use. (Mathis
Products Co., East Peoria, my
FIRST PARADE?
NEW YORK The first
"Easter Parade" is believed to
have been held in ancient China.
The custom of donning spring-
time finery is thought to have
sprung from the richly growned
mandarins who haughtily dis-
played their new robes each
spring.
Las Cruces, N. M., was
founded on the site of an early
masacre by hostile Indians of
Spanish colonists. A later party
discovered the bodies and buried
then in a make-shift cemetery,
placing crosses over their graves.
The city built there was called
Las Cruces (The Crosses).
The Apache Indians of New
Mexico, who waged continuous
war for hundreds of years on
Pueblo American settlers, derived
ther name from the Zuni word
"apachu," which means "enemy."
SMA'SH!'
a.. gvigqr ,c93.tpttr. Ilia job is
dumping radioactive waste ma-
terial.
Perry operates from a 65-foot
converted mine tender affection-
ately known as the "Irene Mae."
The cargo she carries makes
.her hotter than Little Egypt. .
The 5-year old former deep
sea diver dumps the world's
most dangerous material in wat-
ers known only to military offi-
cials and the Atomic Energy
Cothrnission. Mb company, the
Crossroads Marine Disposal Corp.,
is the only one licensed by the
AEC to do the job. Its customers,
atomic industrial plants and labs,





By JAMES S. GEGGIS
United Press Staff Correspondent
BOSTON IS — George C. T.
Perry is the iiMy rubbish col-
lector in America who carries
TOWARD CHEERFULNESS
DAVENPORT, Iowa Sr —
Scott County Sheriff Peter Wild-
man has announced plans to
paint the Davenport jail cells
in delicate shades of pink, green,
blue and lavender. Wildman said
it will make the jail fore cheer-
ful.
At the Cameron Creek ruins,
in southwestern New Mexico,
archaeologists found a series of
"burial jars" used by the Mm-
brenes Indians. These prehis-
tore people placed • large jar
in the grave of the deceased
and then drilled a hole throUgh
the base so the spirit of the jar
woul& escape with the soul of
the dead.
In Dinosaur Park near Rapid
City, S. D., stands amonstrous,
man-made brontosaur that shows
visitors what this giant reptile
'of 'some 135,000,000 years ago
was like.
SPECIAL PURCHASE & SALE!
1000 PAIRS WOMEN'S
Making Good Living
Perry was making a good
living in the salva_ge business
in 1946 w hen a government
representative asked him to do
a special job.
"I didn't know it then," Perry
recalli,- "but that was the first
time radioactive material was
ever dumped at sea. I didn't
ask any questions but the next
time I wanted to know what
we were doing."
Perry was told and then asked
it he wanted to keep the job
dts.pite the hazards involved.
"I thought it over," he said,
"and decided the atomic energy
hicinens was here to stay. From
then on, I concentrated on learn
ing everything I could about
radiation."
Business has been so good that
Perry is having a hard time
keeping up with expansion. He
has ordered more ships and
men trained in handling radio-
active substance.
"It isn't 04 hazardous as it
sounds," Perry said. "The stuff
CANVAS PLAYSHOES
FOR PLAY, BEACH, WALKING, and
SUMMER FUN
'1"
3.49 to 5.95 Values





STYLES: Sandals, Wedgies, Oxfords, 
Slings, Straps.
Pumps, Fancy Wedgies, Many, Many 
Others
COLORS: Red, Blue, Green, Black, Pastels, 
Multicolors,
Tans, Many, Many Others
• Washable Rubber Soles
• Washable In Soap and Water
Sizes 4 to 10 for women and misses in
of the many styles in our selection.
• Arch Wedge Heels
• Fast Colors
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comes here from points as far
distance as Seattle and Houston
under strict Interstatg Commerce
Commission 'Regulations.
Encased in Steel
"The dumping is done under
precisely controlled conditions and
the contaminated material is en-
cased in steel barrels with a
thick cement shield."
After each trip, Perry and
his crews test their clothes and
equipment with a geiger =inter
to determine whether they
been exposed to radiation.
far, there has been only an
insignificant amount.
Long lived isotopes, notably
Strongium - 9 and Cesium - 137,
have a slow rate of decay and
are dangerous fur months, even
years. But oceangraphers believe
that waste dropped in ocean
waters is reasonably safe. They
estimate about 1,009 years for
water at deep levels to rise to
the surface.
I.
FOR THE BEST SALADS
SPEAS






Choice of air cooled Leno Weaves and
Linen Sheers. All have short sleeves.
Sizes S- M - L
$1000
RIBBED T-SHIRTS
Solid colors - Nylon reinforced for longer
wear.
Sizes S - M -L
79c -2 for $1.50
MEN'S and BOYS CAPS






Short Sleeves, Washable, Sanforized
Cottons.
Sizes 4 to 16
$11.1000
PLAY SHORTS
Washable Cotton Cords and Faded Blue




Special Purchase! Washable Terrycloth -
Beautiful Styling.




Washable Linens, Twills, Polished Cot-
tons. Wide variety and colors.
Sizes 10 to 20
911c to $1.98
BLOUSES
Washable imported cotton. Choice of
sleeveless or short sleeve styles.
Sizes 32 to 38
$1.00 to $1.98
SUN SUITS
Solid colors and new prints la
Latex fabrics.




Sanforized cottons, solid colors with
multi-colored piping.
Sizes 7 to 14
89c
BLOUSES
Solid colors and gay Spring Print&
Sleeveless styles - all washable.
119c
SWIM SUITS
All new patterns. Cotton with elastic
sheering.





















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
with these excitin new SPECIALS!
Spring Knight Sheets
81 x 99 $1.79
72 x 108 $1.79





63 x 99 $1.69
Spring Knight Colored Sheets
81 x 108 - - - - $2.59 or 2 for $5
72 x 108 ------$2.39
42 x 36 Colored Pillow Cases
79c or 2 for $1.50
42x36 PILLOW CASES  49c
Apollo Tex Tuft
- Fine Quality -
FLOOR RUGS




















36" FAST COLOR PRINT
Reg. 59c yd.
Special 44c yd.
Pick Your Pillow From Our Large and Varied Stock
Filled With Curled Chicken Feathers - 17x25 Cut
Pillows Special $1.00
Full Size
Foam Pillows 3.95 Ea
Filled With Chicken Feathers, Turkey Feathers
19x25
Pillows 1.59 2 2.95
Crushed Chicken Feather
Pillows 1.99 Ea
King Size Purafoam Pillows - - - $4,95 ea.
Large Asst. Toss Pillows $1.00 ea.
Sleeping Pillows  - -special $3,95 pr












THURSDAY - MAY 23, 19$7
A GE SELECTIONBATH MAT
SETS


























Twin Size . . . $3.95 
e
Double Size . . $4.95
20x40 SUPER ABSORBENT
Cannon Towels
Asstd. Stripes 79c Values














10 for $1.00 °
•••
Reg. 8c WASH CLOTH
Special 20 for 1.00
•
SETTLE COMPANY
Murray Kentucky
•
•
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